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GROOMING
RATES



HOW IT WORKS
SEE OUR RATES INSIDE FOR A BREAKDOWN OF 
OUR SERVICES BY BREED. READ BELOW TO FIND 
OUT WHAT EACH SERVICE INCLUDES. FINALLY, SEE 
OUR LIST OF ADD-ONS TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE A 
FULLY CUSTOMIZED GROOMING EXPERIENCE.

The prices shown are base rates and will increase  
dependent on add-ons, time taken, and coat condition.

Please note a complete groom can take up to 4-5+ hours

Services vary by location

Matted pets must get a full groom

A premium may be charged for longer coat lengths

Prices reflect typical pet trims; breed standard, show 
trims, or other premium styling service individually priced.

Baths are performed by a professional bather. If a 
groomer is requested or required a premium may apply.

Groomer has the right to include, omit or deny any 
additional services to accommodate your pets comfort 
or for the health or safety of your pet or staff. Every effort 
will be made to quickly alert you to any change in pricing.

BUBBLE BATH INCLUDES:

Nourishing bath, brush + blow dry, nail clip, ear cleaning, 
trendy bandana, and other spa services if selected 

PARTIAL GROOM INCLUDES:

Everything included in the bubble bath + paw pad and sanitary 
trim, and neatening up of face and feet (Great for in-between grooms!)  

FULL GROOM INCLUDES:

Everything included in the partial groom plus a cut & style to 
owner specifications and other spa services if selected 



BREED BUBBLE 
BATH

PARTIAL 
GROOM

FULL 
GROOM

Short haired breeds SM . up to 25 lbS $55 $85 $115

(Includes: Boston Terrier, French Bulldog, Chihuahua, Dachshund, Jack Russel, Pug)

Short haired breeds MD . up to 50 lbS $65 $95 $125

(Includes: Beagle, English Bulldog, Dalmatian, Pointer, Whippet)

Short haired breeds lG . over 50 lbS $85 $115 $145

(Includes: Basset Hound, Boxer, Great Dane, Greyhound, Lab, Pitbull, Rottweiler)

Airedale Terrier ** $95 $125 $165

Akita $125 $165 $185

Australian Shepherd $85 $125 $165

Bernese Mountain Dog $130 $165 $195

Bichon Frise ** $95 $125 $145

Border Collie $100 $135 $155

Cairn Terrier ** $75 $95 $155

Cavachon ** $65 $95 $135

Cavalier King Charles ** $60 $95 $135

Chow Chow $125 $155 $185

Cocker Spaniel ** $95 $135 $155

Corgi $85 $125 $135

Doodle Small - up to 15 pounds $95 $125 $135

Doodle Med -  up to 35 pounds $110 $135 $165

Doodle Large - up to 60 lbs $125 $145 $185

Doodle XL - over 60 lbs $135 $165 $200

German Shepherd $100 $135 $165

Golden Retriever $100 $155 $175

Great Pyrenees $165 $195 $225

Havanese ** $95 $115 $135

OUR GROOMING RATES* BY BREED



If your dog’s breed is not listed, call us for a quote.

BREED BUBBLE 
BATH

PARTIAL 
GROOM

FULL 
GROOM

Lagotto $135 $155 $185

Lakeland Terrier ** $85 $115 $145

Lhasa Apso ** $75 $95 $135

Malamute $135 $165 $200

Maltese ** $75 $95 $135

Newfoundland ** $135 $165 $200

Old English Sheepdog ** $185 $205 $225

Pekingese $75 $95 $135

Pomeranian $95 $125 $155

Poodle Small - (toy) ** $95 $125 $135

Poodle Med - (miniature) ** $110 $135 $165

Poodle Large - (standard) ** $135 $165 $200

Portuguese Waterdog $135 $165 $195

Samoyed $185 $205 $225

Schnauzer Small - (mini) ** $85 $115 $135

Schnauzer Med - (standard) ** $100 $125 $165

Schnauzer Large - (giant) ** $125 $155 $205

Setter ** $95 $125 $165

Shiba Inu $95 $125 $135

Shih Tzu ** $75 $95 $135

Siberian Husky $115 $135 $165

Springer ** $95 $125 $165

St. Bernard $135 $165 $200

Welsh Terrier ** $75 $105 $135

West Highland White Terrier ** $75 $95 $155

Yorkshire Terrier ** $65 $95 $125

 the prices shown are base rates and 
will increase dependent on add-ons, 
time taken, and coat condition. 

breeds incurring higher costs due to 
specific pattern trims, show trims, 
or requiring carding or handstripping.

* **



SPA TREATMENTS RATE

Ultimate Spa Treatment 
(Includes blueberry facial, skin soother, paw balm, and nail grind) $35

Blueberry Facial $15
Skin Soother $15
Paw Treatment $15

A LA CARTE AND EXTRAS RATE

Finishing Nail Grind $20
External Anal Gland Expression $20
Teeth Brushing $20
Sanitary Trim $15
Clean Feet $25
Clean Face $20
Ear Plucking or Flushing $20
Nail Painting $20
Flea & Tick Bath (required if found present) $25
Feathers, Bows, braiding, Crystals, Temporary Dye Varies

DE-SHED TREATMENT RATE

Deshed / detangling $25
Deshed / detangling  + manual undercoat removal $50
DE-MATTING TREATMENT RATE

Up to 15-minutes of humane dematting $25
*Price may vary based on coat condition

EXPRESS CHARGE RATE

Small $75
Medium $100
Large $125

HANDLING FEE RATE

Dogs requiring additional help due to behavior or health issues $25+

SPECIAL SHAMPOO RATE

Deshed / detangle $15
Medicated $15
Owner provided $15

ADD ONS A LA CARTE

Special services are available at certain locations: Fear Free Certified Grooming, 
Handstripping, Handscissoring, Carding, Cording, Dying, Breed Standard & 
Show Trims, Canine Esthetician Services, Creative Styling, and corrective grooming. 
Call your location for more information.


